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a! as en American citizen, I fecl the resonnsibilities you have, mus 
” “also be sharcd by every American. It is with that thought, that r make 

@ suggestion in the fourth paragraph of this letter. a 
     

   

   

   

  

What I have to ssy, is in reference to the assassination of our Late 
Fresident John F, Kennedy; and his deceased accused asrac: ein Lee © Be _ Oswald 

This past weekend has been a most horrifying exnerience for al the 
people of the world and most damaging, to the United States. Communists 
povsrerers sre using it es a proparanda booster. Some (newspapers) refer 

Oswald as a rertyr, others as a conspirator. I think we * should counter ¢: 
attock these statements az soon as possible. - ‘ 
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we Is it not possible to gather all the informtion you 1 now have, end” . 
Meed it to a commuter? Just the information which is given to newspapers, - 
"Lfeel is enough to come up with an answer, most likely showing that Oswald - 
Ves the assassin, J thinks this would at east eh a a gear in the Commmnist ” 
Froperganda sheel. .- - :    

  If you have elreaay used this technique, “then pleas e take this letter : as 
jan American Citizens! Slight contribution to his countrye cone se   a
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ours y;     
— ahesn rthur R. Jannelli -:- 

    

   
   I. vould ‘Like some » type of reply. 1 also vould Like to spear 

on the tremendous accomplishments your department 1 has nade in m giving - 
this country a great feeling of security et + oo 2 

it: frthur R. “anne. - Be 
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